PSI CHI APPLICATIONS

The UNC chapter of Psi Chi is now accepting applications for the Fall 2012 semester! Psi Chi is an international honor society in psychology whose membership is comprised of both undergraduate and graduate students who are involved with psychology at the college level. Our mission is to help promote the scientific field of psychology in terms of education, research, and public outreach. You can apply to become a member at the fall induction, which will take place November 19th. The application form must be turned in to Mollie Thronburg in Davie 235 along with $65 dollars for dues (which covers national and chapter dues).

If you meet all of these requirements, feel free to fill out the application, and turn your application and dues into Mollie before Wednesday, October 17th, at 5 p.m. If you have any further questions, please contact Edward Bartels at ebartel@live.unc.edu

PSYCHOLOGY UNDERGRADUATE CONFERENCE

19th Psychology Undergraduate Conference
Saturday, November 10, 2012
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
NC Central University – Durham

Sponsored by: NCPF Scientific, Academic & Student Affairs Committee
Hosted by: NC Central University Psychology Department

Early Bird Special: Registration (first 100 students) received by Friday, October 12th registration fee: $20.00

October 13th – 30th registration fee: $30.00

After October 30th registration fee: $50.00 (contact carol@ncpsychology.org) to see if space is available

ECU RECRUITMENT FAIR

East Carolina University is hosting a recruitment fair for their Masters of Science in Marriage and Family Therapy on October 19, 2012 from 10am to 12pm. A recruitment fair for the Ph.D. in Medical Family Therapy will be held October 19, 2012 from 1pm to 3pm. Both will take place at the ECU Family Therapy Clinic. Please call 252-737-1415 for directions and other information.

Interested in research opportunities in the Department of Psychology? Visit the Office for Undergraduate Research Database of Research Opportunities at http://cf.unc.edu/our/pubforms/browse.cfm and select “Psychology.”

PRE-GRADUATE ADVISING

If you’re considering attending graduate school, come visit Pre-Graduate Education Advising. Our graduate student advisors will help you with:
• Understanding each component of the application process
• Learning the difference between a Master’s and a PhD (and which is appropriate for you)
• Learning what graduate student life is like
• Deciding whether to go straight to graduate school or take time off
• Understanding and preparing for the GRE (or other admissions test)

…and more!

Location: 236 Hanes Hall
Office Hours: Tuesday and Wednesday, 12:00-5:00
Walk-ins are welcome, or make an appointment by calling Career Services at 962-6507

Visit our website at pregrad.unc.edu
For more information, email Jane Steele at pgeap@unc.edu

Every student who visits our office for an appointment will be entered in a monthly drawing to win an iTunes gift card!